I. INTRODUCTION
The newest video coding standard is known as H.264/AVC [1] , [2] , which greatly outperforms the previous MPEG-1/2/4 and H.261/263 [3] - [5] standards in terms of both picture quality and compression efficiency. To achieve this superior coding performance, H.264/AVC adopts many advanced techniques, such as directional spatial prediction for intra frame coding, variable and hierarchical block transform, arithmetic entropy coding, multiple reference frame motion compensation, etc. It also uses seven different block sizes (16x16, 16x8, 8x16, 8x8, 8x4, 4x8 and 4x4) for motion compensation in inter mode coding, and two different block sizes with various spatial directional prediction modes in intra modes. The purpose to employ variable block size coding is that large block modes (such as 16x16, 16x8 and 8x16) can be used for stationary image block prediction with high coding efficiency while small block modes can be used for high or complex image blocks with better prediction accuracy.
Although the variable block size technique can significantly improve the prediction accuracy, it also introduces heavy computation loading. In order to select the best macroblock (MB) coding mode, H.264/AVC encoder needs to compute the rate-distortion costs of all possible modes [6] - [8] , which involves computation of integer transform, quantization, variable length coding and pixel-reconstructions processes. All of these processes explain the high computational complexity of rate-distortion cost calculation. The intensive computation greatly limits the application of H.264/AVC in real-time and portable device; therefore, many fast mode decision algorithms, which can reduce the computational complexity without compromising coding efficiency, have been proposed for real-time implementation of H.264/AVC encoders.
In the literature, a number of fast mode decision algorithms [9] - [18] have been proposed to reduce the computational complexity of H.264/AVC. In [9] , Jing et al. uses the mean absolute frame difference of the current frame and mean absolute difference of the current MB to determine whether the current MB belongs to homogeneous regions or not and thus only check 16x16, 16x8 and 8x16 modes. Similarly, in [10] , Wu et al. uses the spatial homogeneity and the temporal stationarity characteristics of video objects to select only a small number of inter modes in the rate-distortion optimization process. The MB's edge intensity is applied to detect the spatial homogeneity and collocated MB difference is used to decide the stationarity. By doing this some unnecessary modes are not checked and computation loading is reduced. Kim et al. proposes an adaptive mode decision algorithm [11] by using the property of an all-zero coefficients block to effectively skip unnecessary modes. In [12] , Kuo proposes a mode decision algorithm that determines the best mode according to the motion field distribution and correlation within a MB. In [15] , Gao and Lu propose a mode selection algorithm to skip some unlikely modes using the rate-distortion cost gaps between different modes. In [17] , Wei et al. proposes a mode prediction algorithm that can predict the possible modes of current MB using the modes of adjacent MBs. Then a mode checking technique is used to early terminate the mode decision process with an adaptive threshold.
Some of the aforementioned fast mode decision algorithms try to classify the MB into large partition or small partition and skip checking some unnecessary modes. However, they still need to compute the ratedistortion costs of some possible modes for the ultimate mode decision, which involve computationally intensive processes of image transformation, quantization, entropy coding, and pixel reconstruction. In H.264/AVC video coding standard, SAD-based and SATD-based cost functions are developed as fast mode decision techniques for avoiding these computationally intensive processes [20] . However, the major drawback is that the ratedistortion performance of the encoded video is quite degraded, which affects their practical implementation. In this paper, a relative sum of absolute value (RSAD) based fast mode decision algorithm is proposed, which can avoid rate-distortion cost computation while maintaining high rate-distortion performance of the H.264/AVC codec.
The rest of the paper is organized with section II introducing the rate-distortion cost functions for H.264/AVC standard. The SKIP mode early termination algorithm is reviewed in section III. The proposed RSAD based fast mode decision algorithm is described in section IV. Simulation results are presented in section V and the conclusion is given in section VI.
II. RATE DISTORSION COST FUNCTIONS FOR H.264/AVC
In H.264/AVC encoding process, the best MB coding mode is selected by computing the rate-distortion cost of all possible modes. The best mode is the one with minimum rate-distortion cost and this cost is defined as [1, 2] . 
where, QP is the quantization parameter, is the Lagrangian multiplier. A strong connection between the local Lagrangian multiplier and the QP was found experimentally:
The R in (1) can be written as Inter SSD(S, C) is the sum of the squared difference (SSD) between the original blocks S and the reconstructed block C, and it can be expressed as:
where s ij and c ij are the (i, j)th elements of the current original block S and the reconstructed block C, respectively. Moreover, N is the image block size (N = 4 in H.264 standard) and F is Frobenius norm. It is also found that the computation of spatial-domain SSD is very time-consuming, since we have to obtain the reconstructed block after Transformation -Quantization -Inverse Quantization -Inverse Transformation -Pixel Reconstruction for each possible prediction mode [20] . Besides, encoding bits R is also difficult to calculate since it needs entropy coding, such as CAVLC or CABAC to obtain, which is also quite a time-consuming process. To accelerate the coding process, the JVT reference software provides a fast SAD-based cost function [20] : ( , ) .4 , int 4 4 mod 1 ( , ),
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where, SAD(S,P) is sum of absolute difference between the original block S and the predicted block P. The 1 is also approximate exponential function of the quantization parameter (QP) which is almost the square of , and the K equal to 0 for the probable mode and 1 for the other modes. This SAD-based cost function could save a lot of computations as the distortion part is based on the differences between the original block and the predicted block instead of the reconstructed block. Thus, the processes of image block transformation, quantization, inverse quantization, inverse transformation and reconstruction of image block can all be saved. In addition, the number of bits is estimated by constants either equal 4 or 0. Thus, the variable length coding using CAVLC or CABAC can also be skipped. However, the expense of the computation reduction usually comes with quite significant degradation of coding efficiency. The rate-distortion performance comparison of H.264/AVC using RDO-based and SAD-based cost functions for different QPs is shown in above in Table I . Compared with RDO-based encoder, the performance degradation of SAD-based cost functions are notignorable. Thus, SAD is not an appropriate criterion to determine the best mode. Actually, the SAD values of different inter modes usually have the following relation: SAD inter16x16 SAD inter16x8 (SAD inter8x16 ) SAD inter8x8 , which is shown in Table II . The reason behind is that the small partition motion estimation can always provide better prediction accuracy than the large mode motion estimation. According to this relationship, the J SAD cost function is inclined to choose smaller block mode as the best mode since their SAD values are smaller. Thus, it can explain why J SAD cost function is not appropriate for the best mode decision.
III. REVIEW OF THE SKIP MODE EARLY TERMINATION ALGORITHM
H.264/AVC, SKIP mode is employed to encode some static objects and background that almost remain the same in the adjacent frames [21] . Many real-world video sequences contain substantial amounts of SKIP modes. Table III shows the probability of the SKIP mode occurring in P frames. The results imply that the SKIP mode usually dominates among other modes. The motion vector in SKIP mode is predicted by using the motion vectors of the neighboring MBs. Besides, no residual block is encoded; therefore, the transform, quantization and entropy coding can be avoided. When the SKIP mode is selected, only a skip indicator is transmitted. Thus, if we can decide in advance whether the best mode is SKIP mode or not, the computationally intensive mode decision process can be omitted. Previous work has contributed a lot to the SKIP mode prediction [21] . According to the work, SKIP mode is the best mode as long as the following four conditions are satisfied:
1) The best motion compensation block size for this MB is 16x16.
2) The best reference frame is the previous frame.
3) The best motion vector is the predicted motion vector (PMV).
4) The transform coefficients of the 16x16 block size are all quantized to zero. When a MB satisfies these four conditions, it is safe to say that the best mode is SKIP mode. However, in practical use, we can only check conditions (2)- (4) and it may mispredict MBs as skipped. Table IV shows the ratedistortion degradation due to the SKIP mode early termination algorithm without detecting the condition (1). The results indicate that the prediction accuracy is good enough without the assumption of condition (1). In the following section, the RSAD based mode decision algorithm is proposed and it will be combined with SKIP mode early termination algorithm to further improve the coding efficiency. 
IV. RSAD BASED MODE DECISION ALGORITHM

A. Definition of RSAD based cost function
The reason why H.264/AVC employs variable blocksize modes is that sometimes the current MB cannot be well predicted by large partitions, which means the difference between the current MB and predicted MB is quite large. Thus, the MB should be divided into smaller partitions for better motion compensation. On the other hand, if the current block can be well predicted by the large block mode, it is unnecessary to encode the block with smaller partitions which require more encoding complexity and more bits to represent the motion vectors and side information. Thus, we need to use an appropriate criterion to tell whether the current MB achieves adequate prediction accuracy or not. SAD value presents the difference between the current MB and predicted MB, so it can reflect the prediction accuracy of different modes. As mentioned in previous section, however, J SAD cost function is not appropriate for mode decision since smaller modes usually lead to smaller SAD values so that smaller block mode is inclined to be considered as the best mode. Therefore, we should admit the intrinsic SAD differences between small partitions and large partitions. Besides, we should realize that the SAD values are also significant in mode decision. A small SAD difference among different modes indicates that large partition may well predict the current MB without splitting into small partitions; while a large SAD difference means the prediction accuracy of small modes outperforms that of the large mode, so that the small mode is likely to be the best mode. Since the SAD difference covers a wide range and fluctuates greatly, it is difficult to claim whether the SAD difference is small or large. Therefore, we can define a new parameter, relative SAD (RSAD) cost, to measure the SAD difference between two modes.
The RSAD cost between two modes, mode 1 (representing large partition) and mode 2 (representing small partition), is defined as below:
SAD SAD RSAD SAD (6) where, 2 1 RSAD represents the relative prediction accuracy between mode 1 and mode 2. According to the definition of RSAD, a small RSAD cost indicates a small SAD difference between two modes, which means that their prediction accuracy is similar. In this case, mode 1 is likely to be a better choice since it needs fewer bits to encode its motion vectors. On the other hand, a large RSAD cost implies that mode 2 is more likely to be the better mode since its prediction accuracy obviously outperforms the large partition mode 1. Therefore RSAD is a new measure to select the better mode.
B. RSAD cost function for mode decision
RSAD cost is a new measure to select the better mode instead of the conventional costs such as SAD, SATD and RD cost. It represents the SAD difference which can measure the prediction accuracy difference between two modes. Based on this idea, a threshold T R is employed to tell whether the RSAD cost is small or large. If It is obvious that T R affects the probability of mode 1 or mode 2 to be the winning mode. When T R increases, mode 1 is more likely to be the better mode; when T R reduces, mode 2 is more likely to be the better mode. Therefore, how to appropriately select the threshold T R is important to the encoding performance. Note that T R is related to Besides, T S should be adaptive and related to the quantization parameter (QP) of the H.264 codec. The reason behind is that a rising QP leads to a more rough quantization; thus the error between the original block and reconstructed block also increases, which has a negative influence on the motion estimation performance. Then the overall SAD values will rise, so the threshold T S should also increase.
We, firstly, introduce the RSAD-based mode decision algorithm for two modes (mode 1 is the larger partition mode) that can be further implemented in H.264/AVC to select the best mode among all the inter modes.
Step I: Initialize QP value, TR, T S , T RS , T RL based on the QP.
Step II: Calculate the SADs of mode 1 and mode 2: 
SAD .
Step III: If SAD 1 
< T S , T R = T RS , else T R = T RL
Step IV: Calculate RSAD (SAD SAD )/SAD 1 2 1 2 1
Step V: If RSAD 1->2 < T R , choose mode 1 as the better mode; Else, choose mode 2 as the better mode. In this algorithm, we need to compare 
C. RSAD-based cost implemented for H.264/AVC inter mode decision
H.264/AVC video standard supports seven inter modes of different block size and shapes, including mode 16x16, 16x8, 8x16, P8x8 (8x8, 8x4, 4x8, and 4x4). In this paper, 8 
RSAD
are employed for mode decision and we need to find the best mode among these four inter modes. In order to present the algorithm clearly, compensated SAD values of mode 16x8, 8x16 and P8x8 are employed in the following algorithms.
The RSAD-based mode decision algorithm for H.264/AVC can be implemented as shown in below:
Step I: Initialize QP value, T S1 , T RS1 , T RL1 , T S2 , T RS2 , T RL2 based on the QP.
Step II: Calculate the SAD cost of these four inter modes: SAD 16x16 , SAD 16x8 , SAD 8x16 and SAD P8x8 .
Step III: If SAD 16x16 <T S1 , then T R1 = T RS1 and T R2 = T RS2 ; else T R1 = T RL1 and T R2 = T RL2
Step Best mode arg min( SAD ,CSAD ,CSAD ,CSAD ) C
The flow chart of the proposed RSAD-based mode decision algorithm is shown in Fig.1 . Based on this algorithm, we can determine the best inter mode by comparing the compensated SAD cost instead of calculating the rate-distortion cost for each inter mode. In many cases, it is unnecessary to search intra modes for inter frame block coding because experimental results given in Table V show that the RD performance improvement induced by intra modes is trivial and the neglect of intra modes can save a lot of time and reduce computation complexity drastically. In the algorithm above, the RSAD cost has been implemented to select the best mode from four Inter modes. Actually, in regard to the Inter P8x8 mode, it contains four sub-modes: Inter S8x8, Inter S8x4, Inter S4x8 and Inter S4x4 modes. In H.264/AVC standard, for each 8x8 block in a MB, rate-distortion cost function is employed to determine the best sub-mode. Similarly, we can implement the proposed RSAD-based mode decision algorithm to choose the best sub-mode among all possible sub-modes.
Step I: Initialize QP value, T S3 , T RS3 , T RL3 , T S4 , T RS4 , T RL4 based on the QP.
Step II: Calculate the SAD cost of four sub inter modes: SAD s8x8 , SAD s8x4 , SAD s4x8 and SAD s4x4 .
Step III: If SAD s8x8 <T S3 , then T R3 = T RS3 and T R4 = T RS4 ; else T R3 = T RL3 and T R4 = T RL4 Step IV: Calculate compensated CSAD s8x4 , CSAD s4x8 and CSAD s4x4 with CSAD s8x4 = SAD s8x4 +T R3 Sequence  QP=16  QP=24  QP=32  QP=40   Akiyo  200  400  900  1550  Foreman  200  400  850  1500  Stefan  200  400  900  1500 where T S3 , T RS3 , and T RL3 are SAD threshold and RSAD thresholds for selecting Inter sum modes of s8x4 and s4x8 partitions and T S4 , T RS4 , and T RL4 are SAD threshold and RSAD thresholds for selecting Inter sub mode of s4x4. 
V. PARAMETERS SELECTION
As mentioned earlier that the selection of the RSAD thresholds T R and thresholds for classifying small and large SAD of the large partition is vital for the proposed RSAD-based mode decision algorithm. So, how to select those thresholds such that they are not sensitive to different video content is a vital task. In order to evaluates the best thresholds for the proposed algorithm, at first we do not consider the sub-mode related parameters and only consider T RS1 , T RS2 , T RL1 , T RL2 and T S . Here, we use the iterative searching method to obtain the optimal thresholds by the following algorithm:
Step 1: Initialize the threshold T RS1 (0), T RS2 (0), T RL1 (0), T RL2 (0) and T S1 (0) for a specific QP value;
Step 2: Adjust the thresholds T RS1 , T RS2 , T RL1 , and T RL2 in order to achieve local minimum RD cost. Denote the updated threshold as T RS1 (i), T RS2 (i), T RL1 (i), T RL2 (i);
Step 3: Adjust the threshold T S1 in order to achieve smaller RD cost. Denote the updated threshold as T S1 (i);
Step 4: Repeat Step 2 and Step 3 until the RD cost cannot be further reduced. Record the optimal values.
Based on the extensive simulation upon various types of video contents (low motion, medium motion and high motion), we find that the selection of the thresholds T RS1 , T RS2 , T RL1 , and T RL2 is nearly not varied with the video contents as shown in Table VI and the relationship between T S1 and QP is also very robust, which is shown in Table VII . In addition, the optimal thresholds T RS3 , 
VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The proposed RSAD based mode decision algorithm was tested using the first 50 frames from six video sequences all in QCIF format. "Akiyo" and "News" are sequences of low spatial detail and changes in motion. "Container" has dominant horizontal motion and "Foreman" has medium motion changes with dominant luminance changes. "Stefan" contains panning motion and has distinct fast motion changes. "Mobile" has slow panning, zooming and a complex horizontal and vertical motion. The experiment was carried out in the JVT JM9.6 encoder and the test parameters are listed as below:
CABAC is enabled; GOP structure is IPPP; Max search range for motion estimation is 32; QP values are 20, 24, 28, 32, 36 and 40; These optimal thresholds based on experimental results are also nearly not varied with the video contents. Such phenomenon is also found in other video sequences and QP factors but due to the limited length of the paper, we cannot list all of them here. Fortunately, we can select a group of optimal thresholds for (T RS1 , T RS2 , T RL1 , T RL2 ) and (T RS3 , T RS4 , T RL3 , T RL4 ) for practical implementation of the proposed RSAD-based mode decision algorithm, which are shown in Table X .
Moreover, a set of T S1 and T S2 thresholds are also selected based on the results of Tables VII and IX for  difference QPs, which are shown in Table XI . In practical implementation, we can use a table to store all the optimal T S1 and QP and use table-lookup method to decide those thresholds for a specified QP value. Compared with the original H.264/AVC encoder in terms of the rate-distortion optimization and computation time, the proposed algorithm achieves a considerable computation time reduction shown in Table XII with a  little R-D performance degradation, as listed in Table  XIII. From the simulation results, we can conclude that the proposed RSAD algorithm can reduce the encoding time by around 60% to 68% in different QP values. When we combine the proposed algorithm with SKIP mode early termination scheme, the computation time can be further reduced up to 10%, accompanied with a little higher rate- distortion degradation, as shown in Table XIV . The comparison of rate-distortion performances among JM 9.6 standard, SAD, SATD, and RSAD based mode decision algorithms combined with SKIP mode early termination is shown in Fig. 2 . The result indicates that our proposed algorithm indeed outperforms some other fast algorithm in terms of video quality and compression ratio.
The simulation results imply that the combination of SKIP mode early termination algorithm leads to higher computational reduction in slow motion sequences than in high motion sequences. The reason behind is that slow motion sequences contain more static MBs that are appropriate to be encoded by SKIP mode. Similarly, higher coding efficiency can be achieved in the large QP.
The encoding time is not the only criterion to evaluate an algorithm's efficiency. In the hardware implementation we mainly focus on the number of ratedistortion operations on different modes because the computation of rate-distortion cost is quite heavy in the coding process. From this aspect, our proposed algorithm is quite efficient since it determines the best mode only based on the RSAD cost function. Comparison of rate-distortion performance among JM 9.6 standard SAD based cost function, SATD based cost function and RSAD based cost function combined with SKIP mode early termination algorithm. 
